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1.0% TANK GAUGE.
+  Web Viewer 

+ Solar Kit.

Typical Applications

GASOIL , DIESEL, KEROSENE,.

LUBE OIL, COOKING OIL, GEAR OIL

WATER, ANTI-FREEZE, ADBLUE , WINDSCREEN WASH

OLE (UK)LTD

C2020-WWW-S1

O.L.E. 

Features:

Timed reading 1% Tank Gauge

High & Low Local Alarm (option  -A  kit)

Bund Alarm Circuit (Float supplied seperately)

Output 4-20 mA as standard

Local Calibration settings

Flashing Backlight when in Alarm

IP65 Weatherproof Enclosure.

Swipe magnet to wake up gauge

Easy Installation 
Lower sensor into tank, tighten nut, and join 3 
wires, plug in and set-up.

A Tank fitting is supplied to fit into a 1" Socket  
or a special 30 mm bored hole fitting is 
available, providing an IP65 seal. 

The Hydrostatic Tank sensor comes with 6 
meters cable as standard.   (This can be 
extended by using an extention kit)

Standard probe suits tanks from 0.3 up to 3 
meters high for fuel oils, and up to 2.5 meters 
high for water based products (higher tank 
options available)

Power requirements/ Options
The Unit operates from the solar panel. No 
additional hardware required.

ANY TANK SHAPE

Input tank sizes on simple screen,
Standard tank options include: 

Rectangular, 
Horizontal with elliptical ends, 
Vertical with elliptical ends 
Vertical cylindrical flat base 

Special selection strapping tables for any shaped tank  
- You provide strapping data, we supply the setting values-
e-mail us sales@oleuk.com,and we will send you the numbers to 
enter into the Gauge.  Simple as that.

Base Models C2020-0-WWW   = Digital Gauge Kit
C2020-A-WWW  =  Digital Gauge +High Low Alarm

Options
B8 = Bund Alarm Probe

OJ = Tank fitting expanding type 
for 30 mm bored hole.

Features:

Web site update once a day
Timer wakes up and energises the Gauge 
and WEB sender every 24 hours

C2020-A-WWW-Solar Shown
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        Depending upon access levels, you can now see, all Customers, all Sites, or just all Tanks

C2020-WWW
Simple Web Viewer

www.yourgauge.com
(Demo)

User Name   XXXX          'test'
Password     XXXX           'test'

www.yourgauge.com allows you to access your sites based on password control.

If you have multiple clients, they can only access there specific sites, and specific sites can access 
their tank data.

O.L.E. (UK)LTD

Simple GRAPH View

User set-up is simple at either Tank level, 
site level, or customer level.

E-mail multiple recipients Daily Report, 
Weekly, Monthly, as well as % Trigger setting 
for Low Level Alerts (As many as you need).

Customer Level  Overview

Simple Tabulated view of READINGS, 
and can be exported to spreadsheets
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